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At RevoGen Biologics we are committed to making lives better through cutting-edge biologics. Following time-

tested rigorous guidelines and delivering quality products and services to our clients is our number one goal. 

We are dedicated to providing the highest-quality biologics products throughout the United States.

We offer our services to the medical community and patients in order to improve quality of life. Our 

products meet the highest statutory, professional and legislative requirements. Through new processes 

and many advances in biotechnology, RevoGen is revolutionizing bioregeneration to offer the 

highest quality biologics in the market to our physicians for their patients.

RELATIONSHIPS 
At RevoGen Biologics we understand the need for stringent donor 

screening, rigorous procedures, and the highest quality tissues, but 

we also know the importance of relationships. In addition to providing 

high quality products, we want to make sure that our clients have the 

most optimal experience throughout their interaction with RevoGen 

Biologics. When problems do arise, we will work with our physicians 

to resolve the issue quickly and efficiently. We want to set industry 

standards in product quality as well as customer relationships.

TISSUE PROCESSING
RevoGen Biologics and our strategic partners follow rigorous guidelines and procedures to preserve 

allografts for their intended use. The allograft tissue recovery process begins after a prospective 

donor has passed our stringent screening process. Highly trained technicians operate in state-of-the-

art designated clean rooms to process and prepare donor tissue. Our dedicated team is committed to 

providing the highest quality allograft tissue available and our thorough screening process is designed to 

ensure only uniform, high-quality donor tissue is recovered and processed for distribution.

SPORTS MEDICINE

THE REVOGEN DIFFERENCE

RevoGen representatives
pride themselves on

building relationships
that will be serviced

around the clock.

Sports medicine physicians often deal with highly active patients that are accustomed to a fast-paced 

physical lifestyle.

Whether a seasoned NBA player or an amateur golfer, RevoGen products will aid in their recovery and 

ignite the hope of returning to the passion for the sport they enjoy. Surgeons prefer our robust, non-

irridiated soft tissue grafts when performing procedures and repairs on patients of all ages and levels of 

activity. Our PasCo2 soft tissue grafts guarantee the highest level of sterility for our patients without the 

traditional use of irradiation.



REVOGEN BIOLOGICS PRODUCT LIST

To place an order or for additional products 
and information, contact us at:

Phone: +1-833-781-7597 

Fax: +1-210-758-5466 

sales@RevoGenBio.com 

www.RevoGenBio.com

DESCRIPTION REVOGEN CATALOG NUMBER
SPORTS MEDICINE

RB1000

Achilles Strip FF (PASCO) RBA1002FF

Achilles Tendon FF (PASCO) RBA1004FF

Gracilis Tendon FF (PASCO) RBA1006FF

Patella Tendon Hemi FF (5.0 & Down) (PASCO) RBA1009FF

Patella Tendon Hemi FF (5.1 & Up) (PASCO) RBA1010FF

Peroneus Longus FF (PASCO) RBA1012FF

PreShaped Achilles Tendon FF (PASCO) RBA1014FF

PreShaped Patella Tendon FF (PASCO) RBA1016FF

Semitendinosus Tendon FF (PASCO) RBA1018FF

Semitendinosus/Gracilis Combo FF (PASCO) RBA1020FF

Tibialis Tendon FF Anterior (PASCO) RBA1022FF

Tibialis Tendon FF Posterior (PASCO) RBA1024FF



DONOR SCREENING AND RECOVERY

RevoGen Biologics and our strategic partners go to great lengths 

when screening, recovering, processing, storing and distributing 

donor tissue. It is our common goal to treat each donor and 

their families with the utmost respect and to maximize the 

benefit for our allograft tissue recipients.

When screening donors and recovering tissue, the highest 

standards must be upheld. Each prospective donor is put 

through a comprehensive screening process, including medical 

and social history evaluations that are in accordance with 

Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulations and American 

Association of Tissue Banks (AATB) standards. Upon receiving 

consent from the donor’s family, qualified personnel perform 

and document a physical examination of the prospective donor.

Following the physical examination, a full review of the donor’s 

medical records is then performed. Finally, if the prospective 

donor is approved, the donor tissue is then tested by a CLIA 

certified, FDA-registered laboratory.

These tests include, but are not limited to the following:

• Anti-HBc

• Anti-HCV

• Anti-HIV Type 1 & 2

• HBsAg

• HIV-1 and HCV (NAT)

• Syphilis

PASCO2 TECHNOLOGY
The revolutionary PASCO2 sterilization process is a new and 

improved way to sterilize allograft tissues. This new, advanced 

process allows for sterilization without the use of irradiation. 

The process relies on supercritical carbon dioxide to extract and 

remove unwanted compounds from soft tissue.

Using an optimal balance of pressure and temperature, the 

allograft tissue is prepared to help facilitate a problem-free 

tissue transplant. The PASCO2 process maximizes the bio-

compatibility and mechanical integrity in donor tissue and does 

not jeopardize the tensile strength and elastic properties of the 

connective tissue. The PASCO2 process is excellent for use in 

sports medicine and other soft tissue allografts.

QUALITY ASSURANCE 
RevoGen Biologics’ goal is to serve our patients and physicians 

with the highest quality biologics products available. Along with 

our strategic partners, we adhere to strict policies and detailed 

standard operating procedures in all facets of the donor 

screening and tissue recovery process. Frequent policy updates 

assure that all procedures are current with all applicable 

standards and regulations. Routine quality assurance audits 

are performed on all processes and procedures, both internal 

and external.


